
MR F.J WIIITLOCK
17 SUTHERLAND ROAD
SOUTIIAMPTON
HAMPSHIRE
ENG LAND
S016 8GA

26 April 1998

Dear Peter

I hope this letter finds you as it leaves me, excepting of course the problems of
encroaching age! So good to hear from you once again, it's like mannah from
heaven. I must admit it is good to have ones efforts appreciated by contemporaries
and may I say in return I'm impressed!

There are so many things I should bring to your attention or ask you about that I
need to get my brain into gear. First of all Shirley Ann Smith or Manchester UK. I
have made contact with Shirley, we speak fairly frequently by telephone and also
exchange information by letter. This all came about from one of your information
sheets X555/1 many thanks, it would appear that we are probably distantly related
something like third cousins twice removed or something like that. So she is in
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yourself further postage on those items. Also Shirley and her husband hope to be
moving to Toronto this Summer to live with her daughter.

We were both intrigued on your remarks about William emigrating to Australia this is
a new avenue of thought for us have you any further information on this or has
someone recently supplied this? Whatever the case any further clues will help.
Should he have taken passage from Southampton, which is possible in view of the
proximity of Salisbury I had hoped to find a record in Emigrant Lists held locally, but
as they only commence from 1890 drew a blank. An interesting point has just
occured to me, 1851 could well have been the year that Harvey joined his brother
Charles in Southampton, perhaps William and Harvey travelled down together.
Whatever the case Harvey had been in the locallity long enough to have married by
1857.

One of your other information sheets you supplied X 1117/1 was a note from Pam
Shields, she was obviously excited enough to telephone you about her find, but most
important all her information concerned Charles and Sophia Whitlock my Great
(,reat Grandparents. I would love to get into contact with this Lady as she may well
be related, do you have an address for her please?

Many thanks for the update of the FILE:WHITLOCK.34 The Whitlocks of Pitton,
Wiltshire #3 it's beginning to look impressive (there's that word again!) but there are
a few points that require slight nltention, an update of information one should say,
more on that in a moment.



PATH:C:\WHITLOCK\WP11 rILE:WHITLOCK.34 DATE:MARCI·I28.1998
Tht> Whitlocks of Pitton. Wiltshire #3

N I)James WHITLOCK
03)Thol1las WHITLOCK bp..lun.3.1792 PIt'Clse add.
P4)Charles WHITLOCK details Stet.
Q1)r-rederick Charles WHITLOCK b.Apr.13,1847

Please delete d.May 15.1870 add d.I92?
-M- Susan REED

_N<' May.15.1870 Hereford.England.
Q3)George WHITLOCK h.Aug.6.185 I d.Mar.2I.1924

-M-(I) Mary Ann MACEY b.?1851. d.May.25.19IOo1
_ ~~ Sep.6.1874 Freemant Ie, Southampton, England.

R I)Beatrice Emily ranny WHITLOCK b.?? 1877,t..
-M- Sydney I-Iany BUTT b.1880
Nov.2.19C)4 Romsey Abbey, Hampshire, England.

Q3)-M-(2) Isobel Lucy??
Q5)Alice Louisa WI lIT LOCK b.rcb.7.1857

-M- George Alfred GODDEN b.?? 1855
Dec.I.1878 FrecmHntle, Southampton.

Q7)Annie WHITLOCK b..lun.24.1863
-M- William George JOHN b.?? 1861
Oct.5. 1882 Southampton. Hants.

(6)George WHITLOCK bp.Aug.28.1825. br.Apr.20.1852.
-M- Eleanor?? b.?? 1812. br.Feb.3.1866.

?? 185l Farley, nr.SalisbuIY, Wilts.
P IO)Harvey WHITLOCK details Stet.
R~~)Frederick Percival WHITLOCK h.\\'fay.15.1882. d.May.2.1934.

-1vl- Ethel Rose DOSWELL (Widow) h.1877. br.Mar.20.1929.J
PIO)-M-(2) Agnes HJLTON b.??l849 br.Dec.21.1932.d

Q4)William II<1I'vey WHITLOCK b.1877. d.Scp.23.190I.l
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